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Kia ora koutou

Brrrr,  winter's  arrived and there's  snow on the hills.  If  you

know someone who's elderly and lives on their own, why not

check in on them and make sure they're warm. We have lots

of  lovely  handknitted  blankets  and  quilts  that  have  been

donated, so please get in touch if you know anyone who'd

appreciate one.

The next couple of months are very busy us with a number of

events planned - from purple-themed morning teas to SpinPoi

workshops, and an AgeConnect hui. 

We're also busy fundraising to upgrade and renovate the Age

Concern Hall, with an ultimate aim of making it a warm and

inviting space for  all  the community,  not  just  older  people.

Read on to find out more.....

Caroline Budge, Manager
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At our various Tea & Talks across the region we will be having a purple morning

tea during Elder Abuse Awareness Week to raise awareness about the issue,

what to look for and where to get help and support. All sessions run from 10am

to 11.30am. Feel free to dress up in purple!

Monday 17 June at the Victory Community Centre, 1 Totara Street,

Nelson

Wednesday 19 June in the Age Concern Hall, 62 Oxford Street,

Richmond

Wednesday 19 June at the Gateway Housing Trust, 24A Tudor Street,

Motueka

Friday 21 June at the Elma Turner Library, 27 Halifax Street, Nelson

For more information contact Marrit on 5447624 ext 4 or email

community@ageconcernnt.org.nz
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Elder Abuse Awareness Week runs from 15-22 June every year.

At Age Concern Nelson Tasman we have a number of events planned for Elder

Abuse Awareness Week. We are starting the week with a sausage sizzle at

Mitre 10 MEGA Nelson on Saturday 15th June. This is a great chance to raise

public awareness of Elder Abuse and how to access help. We will also be

having a purple morning tea at all of our Tea & Talk locations in Nelson, Victory,

Richmond and Motueka during the week. (See the article above)

Elder abuse and neglect is a serious issue in New Zealand as it is likely that

70,000 Kiwis aged 65+ will experience elder abuse and neglect each year.

More than three quarters of alleged abusers are family members. Elder abuse

is NOT OK but it is OK to ask Age Concern for help. If you suspect an older

person is being abused please get in contact with Age Concern Nelson Tasman

on 5447624 or call the elder abuse helpline on 0800 32 668 65. Here at Age

Concern Nelson Tasman we are very fortunate to have an experienced and

very knowledgeable Elder Abuse Advisor. Each year he works with

approximately 100 cases both for those who are in abusive situations and

those living in self neglect, and provides professional and empathetic support to

them. 

Sing Yourself Well
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'Sing Yourself Well' has been humming along nicely!

This group has been operating for a month and already has a core group of

regulars. You don't have to be an experienced or confident singer, the

emphasis is on simply having fun and feeling good about singing. Sessions are

run by Ruth Collingham, who was Founding Singing Leader of the very

successful Sing Your Lungs Out in Wellington and saw the improvements in

people's health and wellbeing as a result.

Sing Yourself Well is on EVERY TUESDAY, starting at 10am with a cuppa and

chat to limber up, followed by around an hour of singing. Click here for the

wonderful article which appeared in Stuff about the group. 

If you would like to know more about, 'Sing Yourself Well' please contact

Marrit on 5447624 ext 4, or email her at community@ageconcernnt.org.nz

AgeConnect Hui
Are you interested in finding out more about the importance of

social connection, and what we're doing at Age Concern? If so,

please come and join us for a special AgeConnect hui next month.

It's  two  years  since  we  launched  this  initiative,  amid  growing

awareness of the impacts that isolation and loneliness can play,

and how we, as a community in the Nelson region, might help

bring  people  together.  Now  we  want  to  share  what's  already

happening and what the future holds.

We're delighted to have Professor Merryn Gott come to the hui as

guest presenter. She is a nursing academic at the University of

Auckland and has been conducting research into social isolation

in New Zealand. There will also be the opportunity to network and

have conversations about what else can be done.

The AgeConnect hui is on Wednesday, 24 July from 9.30am

to 12pm at Elim Church, 625 Main Road, Stoke. If you would

like to attend please RSVP to Breffni O'Rourke on 5447624

ext 4 or email ageconnect@ageconcernnt.org.nz

NOMINATE AN AGECONNECT CHAMPION
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Do you know of an business or individual who goes above and beyond for older

people? If so please nominate them for our upcoming AgeConnect Champion

Awards. To nominate please click here. Nominations close on 19 July and the

AgeConnect Awards will be held on 2 August 2019

What makes an AgeConnect Champion? 

•   You provide a comfortable & supportive environment for the physical

needs of an older person. Examples of this may include easy access to

premises, large print on ticketing/signage, a chair available to sit on, mobility

parks nearby or public access to bathrooms.

•   You provide great customer service to older people.   Examples of this

may include staff who give their full attention to their customer, greet older

people warmly, speak clearly and slowly, and are patient.

You provide older people with great connections and links to the

community. Examples of this might be employing an older person, offering age

relevant  brochures or newsletters to customers or supporting a local

programme for older people in some way.

•     You go over and above the call of duty to benefit an older person or

people in your community. The possibilities are wide and varied and anything

you do is bound to benefit your workplace culture and your businesses

community profile. The question is....what would or could your business do for

the older people in your community?

Click here to submit your Nomination
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Events Calendar
Thanks very much to everyone who is submitting events to our
newish AgeConnect website. Our calendar is looking good and
most days there are many activities to choose from. We would
love  to  hear  from  you  if  you  have  a  regular  or  one-off  event
coming up.  Please submit  it  directly  via our website or contact
Miriam on support@ageconcernnt.org.nz.

SpinPoi - coming to Nelson!

Did you know that spinning poi is really good for you? We're incredibly excited to be bringing Dr Kate

Riegle van West,  founder of  SpinPoi,  to Nelson in August,  with support from Nelson Bays PHO and

Nelson City Council. She's going to be here to run hands-on workshops and training for people interested

in running poi classes.

Thursday 15th August, 10am to 11am - FREE workshop/presentation open to

anyone interested in learning about poi.

Thursday 15th August, 1pm to 3pm - Training course for people interested in running

poi sessions for rest home & hospital level adults. Cost $30.

Friday 16th August, 10am to 3pm - Training course for people interested in running

poi sessions for community living and independent older adults. Cost $50, lunch

provided.

Please  register  with  us  if  you'd  like  to  come  to  any  of  the  workshops.  Contact  Marrit

on: community@ageconcernnt.org.nz, or call 544 7624, extension X. If you'd like to find out about

Kate's work and research, you can visit https://www.spinpoi.com/.
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National Volunteer Week runs from 16 - 22 June, celebrating the collective

contribution of the 1.2 million volunteers who enrich Aotearoa New Zealand. At

Age Concern Nelson Tasman we are incredibly fortunate to have a large group

of dedicated and talented volunteers who help support our work on many

levels, including our visiting and carer relief services, drivers and hosts for our

van trips, hosts at Tea & Talk and Tea & Tech, bring pets to PetConnect, our

youth volunteers for Tea & Tech as well as those who help out of events and fill

in at the office. We thank you all for your amazing contribution and generosity. 
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New Initiative with Waimea Soroptomists
Thanks to the generosity and hospitality of the Waimea Soroptomists, we're able to bring great company

to more people! In a joint initiative, we've teamed up with the Soroptomists to put on monthly afternoon

teas at different members houses each time. The first one was held recently, with George, Ann, Mabel and

Pam enjoying a lovely afternoon at the home of Annette. Fellow Soroptomists Caroline and Diane helped

with a fun quiz and a gorgeous spread of food. Special thanks to volunteer driver Sandy Stephens who

helped pick up and drop off in the Red Cross van. We're looking forward to spreading the kindness!

Hall Renovation Update
We're making progress .  . . but there's quite a bit to go! We're

busy fundraising to renovate and transform the Age Concern Hall

in Richmond into a more welcoming vibrant community hub for

older  people.  Thanks  to  efforts  so  far  and  Pub  Charity,  we're

already  neary  at  $80,000.  If  you'd  like  to  help  us,  every  little

counts! Please visit our Give-A-Little page or there is a donation

box at the Age Concern office at 62 Oxford Street in Richmond. 
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Tea & Tech Spaces Available
Tea & Tech is going really well and both the students and older people are finding this such a great

learning experience. At the moment these Tea & Tech sessions are held at retirement villages in the

Nelson Tasman region. Eventually we will establish community sessions but until then we are extremely

excited to offer two community places at each of our monthly sessions at The Wood, Summerset

in the Sun and Oakwoods. Bookings for these spaces are essential so if you would like to attend

or know someone who does please let Age Concern know. 

Please contact Breffni at Age Concern on 5447624 or

ageconnect@ageconcernnt.org.nz for more infomation or to make a booking. 

Dates for Upcoming Staying Safe Driving Courses and CarFit
 Are you an older driver who would like to brush up on your road knowledge or do you know someone who

does? Upcoming dates and locations for Staying Safe Driving are:
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Monday 24 June at The Age Concern Hall, 62 Oxford Street, Richmond from 10am to 12 noon.

Monday 2 September in Stoke, time and venue to be confirmed

Monday 21 October in Nelson,  time and venue to be confirmed

Monday 9 December in Tahunanui,  time and venue to be confirmed

 We also run CarFit workshops, an AA programme that offers senior drivers a free check to ensure

they're seated in their cars as safely and comfortably as possible. Dates and locations for CarFit are:

Friday 20 September, venue and time to be confirmed.

If you would like to attend any of these workshops please register with us by contacting Marrit on

(03) 5447624 ext 4 or emailing community@ageconcernnt.org.nz

If you've never tuned into local radio station Fresh FM, maybe it's time you
did! They have a show just for seniors called Senior Central, which has

been running for four years and is broadcast fortnightly on Tuesday
mornings at 11.40am, repeating on the following Thursday afternoon at

2.40pm and Saturday at 4.40pm. You can listen to the latest episodes on
Fresh FM here

And finally . . . Inspiring Stories About Older People
This month we have a story about  power lifting among older women. It is helping

them get strong physically and mentally.

Click here to read about the positive difference power lifting has made in their lives. 
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We are very grateful to all our funders and sponsors
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